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/ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1892.
WEEKLY MONITOR. K:

_
2STew .Advertisements.New Advertisement^»The Weitern Counties Hallway.--Dr. C. A. Leslie, of Boston, arrived on 

Monday last. . A
_Try a pair oNpur solid nickel framed

glasses and be hadpy^ Sancton.

—Eye G lasses Aom tMity-five cents to 
one dollar and twenty.fiv*b^tsatSancton s.

—T. O. BisV)/has jolt received a fine 
line of Dress Gdlps, Boots and Shoes, Men s 

etc., good quality, at

Local and Other Matter. :Wedding Bells. SATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH 
THE LONDON SYNDICATE: — ANNAPOLIS 

DIGBY ARE TO BE PAID THE 
AMOUNT OF THIER CLAIMS AG

GREGATING $46,000.00.
Yarmouth, Oct. 10.—The London G. B. 

syndicate who have agreed to purchase the 
loan of the Western Counties railway 

pany, authorized by arrangement with 
the Dominion government in 1887, had their 
agent here, Mr. Whitaker, a leading bar
rister of London, during the past week on 
behalf of the syndicate. Mr. Whitaker 
has amicably adjusted all lines of differ- 
ences that may have existed on the follow
ing basis: A new loan is to be created in 
lieu of all other debenture liabilities, which 
latter are in possession of the syndicate 
the remainder of the hitherto unissued com
mon stock is now issued to syndicate, thus 
giving them entire control of the manage
ment. The common stock of $100,000, held 
by the municipality of Yarmouth, is pur
chased by the syndicate for a cash pay
ment of $20,000. The government of Nova 
Scotia will l>e paid a balance due the gov- 
crament for accrued interest and special 
loan amounting to about $150,000.

The present board of directors of the 
Western Counties Railway Company are 
liberally paid for past services. One hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars is to be 
expended at once by the syndicate in put
ting the railway in thorough condition 
throughout the line. The counties of Anna
polis and Digby are to be paid the amount 
of their claims, aggregating about $46,000. 
In connexion with the foregoing official 
agreement, Mr. Whitaker has agreed on 
behalf of the syndicate, to purchase the 
stock of the W. C. R. company, held by 
private individuals, on a satisfactory basis. 
The Western Counties railway, owing to 
its wonderful developement of traffic the 
past two years and consequent increases of 
revenue, is in a most favorable position at 
present for remuneration to investors in the 
new loan.

These arrangements as above outlined 
meet the approbation of everybody directly 
or indirectly connected with this line of 
railway, which has been so many years 
struggling under financial difficulty. The 
final liberal treatment of the syndicate in 
above details will doubtless open up a bril
liant and successful future for the Western 
Counties Railway.

$he Weekly gloniter. AUCTION SALE 1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG * WHITMAN

$—Lord Tennyson, the poet Laureate, is 
dead.

BANNISTER—SANCTON.
Considerable interest has been manifested 

aboXit town within the past few days over 
the marriage of Miss Bertha, daughter of 

well-known jeweller, John E. Sancton, 
Esq., to Mr. W. H. Bannister, bookkeeper 
for the Halifax Baking and Confectionery 
Company, which came off in the Methodist 
Church at 11 o’clock this morning, in the 
presence of a host of friends of th 
trading parties, the Rev. J. B. Giles per
forming the ceremony. The church was 
handsomely decorated with choice flowers 
and potted plants, supplied by the many 
friends and well-wishers of the bride, and 
presented a beautiful and artistic display. 
The bride’s dress was a cream cashmere, en 
train, trimmed with cream surah silk and 
cream silk ribbon. The bride was attended 
by Miss Bannister, sister of the groom, who 
wore a white French grenadine, trimmed 
with white silk ribbon. Miss Eva Leslie 
and Miss Jennie Sancton acted as maids of 
honor. The groomsman was Mr. I. A. Ir
vin of Halifax. After the interesting ser
vices at the church were over, a return was 
made to the home of the bride, where a 
wedding-breakfast was served. The happy 
couple took the afternoon train for Halifax, 
in which city they will reside for the future, 
amid the hearty congratulations of their 
friends. The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and costly presents.

M^QUARRIE— WALKER.

Again the bells ring out in honor of a 
wedding which took place at half-past ten 

. this morning at the residence of Mr. Henry
Mrs. Gregory-Flesher, M. A., in a re- yÿalker, at which hour his youngest and 

cent letter to the press upon the subject of regpect^l daughter "Miss Mabel J. was 
notable Canadian literary women, thus unit<xfftfthe Unds of matrimony to Mr. 
refers to a native and former resident of j^jej j McQuarrie, a young man from 
Bridgetown, Mrs. Sophie A lmon-Hensley, lhe eagtern portion of the province, 
the daughter of Rev. Dr. A lmon, who was holding an important position in the works 
for a number of yeais rector of St. James Qf the International Brick and Tile Corn- 
Church of this town: - pany. The ceremony was performed by

“A very charming woman and equally p. M. Young in the presence of a
charming writer is Sophie Almou-Hensley. number of relatives and friends. After the 
Poetry is her special gift, and her published cugtomary congratulations the guests 
pieces show rare depth and tenderness of ^ partake of a bounteous wedding
feeliug. Two of her sonnets, “ There is luncheODf and at half-past twelve o’clock 
No God” and “Triumph,” appeared m the h y coupic took the western train 
Douglas Sladens’ “ Younger American £or Lawrence, Mass., on a visit to relatives 
Poets." She is a disciple of Professor G. D. nQW res;jing in that city.
Roberts, inasmuch as he directed her stu- sabean — HANDLY.
dies and taught her the principles of au- yne Qj lbe n)08t interesting events of the 
cient and modern poetry. , - ,uok place Wednesday, Sept. 28th,Strange to say, neither Mrs Hensleys “e“h“ residence of Mrs. Joseph Sabean, 
father nor mother nor any other member when Mr. Robt. E. FitzR. Sabean,
of the family has devoted any time to liter- ^ uuited j„ marriage to Miss Adelta F. 
nluro in any way, so she owes nothing to ,. dall„hter 0f the late Charles
heredity. Barely twenty-six years of age, , X" „ » of Mnitlaod, Annapolis Co.
she has ample time before her in which to inye before seven, lhe hour set for the 
develop the promise of her youth. Two coueammation „f the happiness of the 
little baby daughters occupy all the time COuple, a large number of guests had
not devoted to literature, though in spite of ^ .®d t0Pwitneas the ceremony. When
her domestic cares Mrs. AhnonHensley ts ^ ^ t|)ne8 of the clock al length tolled 
now at work upon a novel which will in all . exneeted signal, the Rev. R. B.
probability be published this autumn. . officiating minister, followed by 
Her bright, attractive manner makes her l.rida.1 party, entered the room. The
a host of friends wherever she goes, “*d î.ride was prettily attired in a light-brown 
she particularly excels-where so many ht- # wÇth traill a„d orange blossoms,
erary people, both men and women, fall-- The cl,rel„ony was short and impressive 
in being a brilliant conversationist. Mr. y congratulations the guests were in-
and Mrs. Hensley at present reside in New (jut®Q a 8umptuon8 repast." At a late
Vork. hour the company departed after spending

a very pleasant evening in music and con- 
The presents were numerous

H' AN 1>
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12tb, 1892. —Members of the Fire Company are re

quested to meet to-morrow evening at 7.16.
—Seventy-fiiVjhtU will buy a steel 

spectacle and caseA^ Sancton’s. li
—M iss J osie Wade, of W rentham, Mass.,

BuST Me-

Columbus.

To-day is being wry generally celebrated 
throughout lhe time Americas as the 400th 
auiversary of the landing of Columbus upon 

: j of the islands of the New World.
Though Columbus, as every school boy 

knows, was not the first European to reach 
this continent or the adjacent islands, and 
though, to the day of his death, he had 
the slightest suspicion that he had discov
ered anything more than a new way to Asia, 
yet to him belongs the honor of having 
made known to Europeans the fact that 
strange lands could be reached by sailing 
west, and to his courage and persistence 
the world owes more to-day than to any 
other navigator.

Recent writers have done much to rob 
Columbus of his glory. Attempts have 
been made to show that he did not origi
nate the idea of sailing westward to reach 
the Indies, that he was a* pirate before the 
time of his famous voyage, and was ambi
tious, falseaud cruel to the end. However 
these*things may be, his fame is secure. 
It was he who first dared to carry the grand 
idea into execution; aud his name therefore, 
will always l>c associated with the discovery 
of America.

A Distinguished Nova Scotia Woman.

niHE Subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
at his store. SOUTH WILLIAMSTON, onShirts and D 

lowest prices.
—For sale,—

Butter. Also, Wpi^mston Factory Cheese 
erms, cash. 1. U. 
V 28 li

28 li are showing a first-class range ofTHURSDAY, OCT. 20,Choice Roll and Tubis the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Givern. FALL DRESS GOODS,at one o’clock, p.m.,

A Quantity of Goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, 
Hats & Caps, Carpeting, 
Wall Paper, Hardware, 

Glassware, Tinware, 
Clothing, &c., &c.

at factory prices!
Bishop. I

—Dr. Marshall left last week for Cale
donia, called there by business requiring 
his presence. He expects to return aboqt 
the 20th Inst. •

—My stock isxjgain full in all lines 
recently sold out. jKShiuley. 28 It 

—Just received anuSorTale very low by 
the piece, two bales Gre^Zotton, in thirty- 
yard lengths. STKONtlXtV HITMAN.

—It is rumored that the next issue of the 
Canada Gazette will contain the announce
ment of Judge Strong’s appointment to 
the chief juetioeehip of the supreme court.

—Col. McSbane was in town yesterday 
on his annual tour of inspection of the dif
ferent armories in this section of the county.

—The achr. Rita. Capt. Berry, arrived 
at Cardenas from Philadelphia two weeks 
ago Saturday.

—Messrs. Neily & Crowe call attention 
to late arrivals of fat herring and 1 ortl 
Rico molasses.

a
in Cheviots and Serges—Bine, Grey, and Black. Also Cashmeres an*TwiIls, in Black 

and Colors, with Trimmings to match. *

LADIES’ JACKETS
In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits.

ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Cuffs,
FUR BOAS, FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.

-1 Case Men’s Underwear,
1 Case Men’s Top Shirts,
1 Case Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter.

Wanted : Any quantify GOOD BUTTER. We always 
pay the highest market price for FRESH EGOS.

buy a solid nickel 
, at Sancton's

li
\l—One Dollar 

frame, spectacles 
jewelry store.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley, of the 
Grand Central hotel, returned from their 
Bostou trip on Saturday last

—L S. Morse, inspector of schools, and 
Mrs. Morse, returned to Digby from a trip 
to Washington, D.C., on Friday.

—Mr. Geo. Richau, of Deep ltrook, is 
severe sickness,

sums under $10.00 cash ; above 
nine months-credit with approv-Terms—All 

that amount, 
ed security.

T. G. BISHOP.recovering from his late 
and will be about in a short time. Off for Boston.—W. M. Forsyth, Esq., 

T. J. Eagleson, and Frederick Palfrey, 
left yesterday afternoon for a visit to the 
“Hub.”

—Rev. Mr. Phillips, Granville Ferry, 
years ago assistant jjreacher at Ay les- 
is on his way from England with his

grit Thursday should be stormy, the next 
fine day following. 28 2i—Mrs. Geo. Russell and daughter, Mrs.

Forrest Connell, are enjoying a well-earned 
vacation among friends and relatives in 
Boston.

—The new schr. Bahama, launched at 
Canning last week, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Kingsport and Annapolis 
for Cuba.

—The “ Flying Bluenose” made the last 
trip of the season last Saturday. The par
lor cars will be run in connection with the 
mail express.

—The apple crop generally is this year 
considerably above the average, especially 
of the keeping varieties, which are yielding 
an immense crop.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Crossbill 
and Mrs. Crosskill, who have been visitra, 
relatives at Wilmot and Digby, returnee 
home on Saturday afternoon s east hound 
express.

—Mr. Frank Scott, cutter in the estab
lishment of A. J. Morrison, returned from 
New York on Saturday last, in which city 
he has been gaining a further insight in the 
fitting of custom clothing.

—J. W. BetdtwUh’s Millinery Depart —Miss Mina McNair, of Springfield, and 
ment is under themmoagement of Miss Don, ^ \y d Claucy, of Liverpool, returned 
Reagh. Triinmidt done in the laics' ([) jiost(,n on Tuesday last, after making a 
French, English a»H,American styles. AI Heetins visit to their respective homes, 
work guaranteed fa he satisfactory, or li" Mr. Clancy made a brief sojourn in Spring- 
delivery. • \ 25 11 held on the return trip.

—Rev. Samuel Longfellow, a brother ,, cot Eight Years.—john O’Brien was 
the poet, died at Portland Maine on Mon b ht beforL. Judge Chipman at Kent- 
day, 3rd inst. He has been in feeble health yille on saturday 8th itist. under the speedy 
for some time. A few years ago he visited trjal> act charged with larceny of a horse,

1 Nova Scotia and took particular interest in wa—on and road cart. He pleaded guilty 
the places rendered famous by his brother. to ad tbree charges and was sentenced to 

—J. W. Beckwith has . pened $2000 eight years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
worth of goods in newest and latest ef- _Mrs. Parish, widow of the late Dr. 
fects this week. Gill and inspect them Parig. of Yarmouth, died on Friday last 
Do not hesitate to inspect m order to com- t^e re8idence of her son-in-law, J. M. 
pare quality and pita*even if you do not 0wen> Egq^ Aimapoii8. The many amia- 
wish to buy. f x *'s 11 blc qualities of the deceased lady endeared
_The International Steamship Co. are ad- her to a large circle of relatives and friends,

vertising Excursion Return Tickets from to whom we offer our sympathy iu their 
Annapolis and Digby to Boston at one liereavement.
first-class fare, until further notice. This —An Ottawa despatch says that the fin- 
gives a splendid opportunity to visit friends ancjai statement for the first quarter of the 
in Boston at a sm*1l cost, and no doubt piegent fiscal year is most cheering. The 
many will avail themselves of it. revenue aggregates $9,814,000; expenditure

Eclipse.—There will be a partial eclipse SJ.753JKX); surplus «3.06(1,000 or nearly 
of The sun on the 20th, mat., when about 8600,000 greater than the surplus of the 
ninetenths of its diameter wi'l be hidden same period last year.
by the moon. The eclipse begins, eastern -The Dominion government intend plac- 
standard time, at llh. 15m, a.m. The mid- ing at St. John and Halifax quarantine 
die of the éclipse occurs at 1 h. 36m. p.m. stations three steel cylinders, 24 feet long 
The eclipse ends at 3h. 37m. p.m. by 8 feet in diameter, inwhich effects will

, „ pp. ... , I be placed for sterilization by steam. Be-
—V\ eymouth hrtt Prw: The ktekapoo g. ^ thege cylinders there will be a vacuum 

Indian Medicine Co., will wind up their engine and steam boiler. These will
concerts Saturday and leave for Digby on ^ next gpring.
^ndaLl0rn:fim%rtlr0L0,memenr,es —A despatch from Modi real says: 
and medicine. They are pleasant and jolly are hard times for sailing vessels Ocean fellows, good actors and good speaker». | ^ ^

—A number of Canadian^ banks are re- I ve88ei8| captains refusing to take the figures 
fusing to accept Uuited States silver or 0flered. One captain has received orders to
silver certificates at any price. A dollar dismantle his ship
of United States silver should not be ac- I freights do not improve.”
cepted at less than 30 per cent, discount. _The Supreme Court of Canada is com-
Our city and county merchants should look a of a jU8tic’e ami five Puisne
out for a silver crisis that now seems to beK, Tlv Puisne Judges are as fob 
inevitable. lows: Hon. S. H. Strong. English birth,

Cia sters of Apples. —Mr. Sydney Fos- born in 1826; Hon. John W. Gwinne, born 
ter, of this town, laid upon our table on in Dublin in Quebec in 1823: Hon. H. K.
Monday a small branch of an apple tree Taschereau, bum in London, England, in 

i of the Baldwin variety containing clusters 1823.
vA8Jr.^VI? yTflT^nd are to h^e a of apples, some of the single stems having -A Grand Jury, in their presentment 

the Bridgetown B . Ontober 15th as manv as five fairly good sized ones cling Lt Weston, Ontario, last week strongly
concert on ^^day^vemoR, <»«ober 15th, Q ?L Thj, pJuSjw freak of nature, rec„,nln(.„dcd that in every case of ttrimi-
in the Cour r \P8 , j which can be inspected by calling at this nalassult on women and girls, the offenders
e,gLt- f r - ffioe. i- something rarely, if ever seen, in ,houM ,w dogged, with a view to furnish-
Ltr, enough'sZUTÏiïl to“ warrenl our apple orchards. ing a deterrent, to check the increase o
us^n stating that from the promised sup- —J. \V. Beckwith has already opened “Vrà'nd 1 nries'to follow this ex
port already volunteered, in addition to $'vp,(K« worth of go<Jds for&he fall trade, for Halifax Grand Junes to foil 
their own selections, a vocal and instru- comprising all 'lhe n*west ^ffect* in Dress ample.
menUl treat is in store for those who may Uoô(ls aud-.TrimntinÉs. Ap inspection will —The handsome stallion “Highland 
assist the worthy object by their patronage. satisîv that'-his stocf is second to none in Chief,” who travelled this county during 
Some of our best local talent, always favor- tfie cities of St. John *r Halifax in variety, the season of 1891, has recently been sold 
itea with an audience, will take part, and quality abtFvalne. As the demand is un by his owner, Mr. James Gibson, of Brook- 
arrangemenU are being made with non- u8Ually earl^vthfcsb wishing to secure a lyn, Hants county, to go to England. The 
residents which, if accomplished, will add good choice in the on« suit lengths in dress same gentleman also purchased a 3 year-old 
greatly to the evening’s enjoyment. Solos, goods will do well îfrot’W defer calling too filly by Chief, and offered Mr. Gibson 
duetts, quartettes, recitations and readings iate 23tf $1500 for Resolution, which offer was re-

iidif .............b.^d'uBdSg.w:: inihe '’dih'ili’d Jill I - Any ...niliW -'-Ay"'"''

Church, on behalf of Kings College, by the yoo.7 Butter .»4 to,'a' .T.I.-.L 
Rev. H. H. How, M. A., rector of Anna store» w wantedfcy J. W . Becktutn. Hu 
polis. On Wednesday morning, at 11 1ms made anoth*>dvan« on ntrvtly frt*h 
o'clock, there will be service, with a cele- bijijn, not for th#se>iffileh are lieing held 
lirai ion of Holy Communion, and sermon for a higher prie.-. -8 It
by the Rural Dean — Rev. II. D. DeBlois, —Judge Chipthan has filed bis judg 
M-A. Service will be held again in the 1 in the cause of J. J. Ritchie vs. William 
evening at 7.30, when a missionary sermon Malcolm. This, as will be remembered, 
will be preached. was an action for fees for work done for

„ . t,. the defendant by the plaintiff as solicitor,
Sad Drowning A(xhdent. Hiram .q reference to a claim tried in the excheq- 

Marne a resident of Smiths Cove, who u court The piaintifl gets judgment 
with ins son and nephew Amos Warne f ^ jn c03,8 wfli!e the defendant was 
were ou a moose-hnntmg expedition on the d , ?s and co8t8 on his counter claim.
Stsstboo waters last week, was drowned . ,
in Fifth lake on Friday, 7th inst. The -Governor Russell, of Massachusetts, 
body was recovered shortly after the acci- has been nominated for a third term by 
dent, and conveyed on a hand-barrow, by the Democrats. Mr. Russell has carried 
his rôu and Amos, to Mumford’s Settle- the state twice, though each tune the legts- 
ment, a distance of ten miles. Deceased lature and majority of state officers have 
was about 50 years of age, and leaves been republicans. If he can repeat the tale 
awifeand large family to mourn their loss. ™ a presidential election year Massaohu- 

° ^ setts ratify provide a candidate lor the
Property Transfers.—Mr. Arthur E. chief magistracy of the republic in 1896.

Palfrey has sold his dwelling-house and _The total catch of mackerel by the
; premises, situate on the Church Road, to ^ew yngian(i fleet this season now amounts 
Mr. Delancey Harris, of Annapolts who ^ 4fi 37fi bb|a . 8ame ,ime year, 30,- 
wtll take possession in a few days. R. S. bbls 8aine time in 1890, 10,692 bbls..
McCormick has recently purchased from ^ 10,809 bbls. ; in 1888, 32,250 bbls.
the estate of the Iate Joseph Dennison, the Th(; flee( 1)as landed for the wcek about 
store property on Queen street, formerly m bbu of mackerel. Prices . 
known as Dennisons drag store, and is L,. Thc la8t «ales at Gloucestey 
now making a portion of it ready for the * for “rii?ht through.” 
central office of the Valley Telephone Com- î5‘7» Ior ngnt tnroug 
pany for the Bridgetown circuit. —New York Advocate: The Rev. G. O.

_ « « t , T . , . Huestis, for many years an honored minis*of the Local Legislature, f NovaSootij; Conference of the Metho-
VI ard No. 1, m the County of Annapolis Church of Canada, has been spending 
has been sub-dmded. All north d^ the , d in this cily an(l Bro-iklyn.
Annapolis River now constituting Ward He co]DM ^ dek(,ateof theGrand Djyiaion 
No- a“d »n 'mtth of satd river constttnt- f he province Nova Scotia to the busi- 
ing Ward No. 16. In the municipal elec- meoling8 and anniversaries of the Sons
Mwrftw^Na *1 ^t Tempe/oe, now being held this week

or near Elisha Cooney’s, and the pollinr ln th'8 L,ty- ,
_Tuduimr from the renorts of the exhibi- place for Ward No. 16 is at or near the —The concert given by the Sabbath- tion/held at Yarmouth and Bridgewater store of Geo. E. Spurr. The presiding wthool children of the klethodtst Church on 

Mt week, both were in every way Success- officer for No. 1 is Shippy Spurr, and for Sunday evening last in behalf of the Metho- 
“ S in the large attenJance, but No. 16, George E. Spurr. dtst Women s Miss.onary Soc.ety was large-
It ffi’the Lhibits shoSn Among those Nkw Medïoihe Wagon.-M, W. C ^ ^
who added to the vast.=o Ilecti™ eon of Mr. D. Feindel of the American tbe ch,*u£ ‘8olo8 Citations aud other
mouth, we notice thtt the House, Middleton has lately brought him- exercise8 eere rendered with a correctness
Foundry Company were awar wlpri^ f r 8ejf 8tr,kingly to the notice of the public highl creditable to all concerned. The 
the best show of school forntture.amlt hat by the constraction of a new and beautifully cUe/tion, taken by the little girls,
Mr. Byron Chesley, of Claren-e, came in bub!iied medicine wagon for Dr. S. N- VerY satisfactory. ' 
for a large number of prizes u> fruit and Miller, which is to he used in placing upon 1 ■ '
vegetables. Mr. Hugh Fowler was also a [he market the celebrated preparation —It was expected that the potato grow:
prize winner in fruit. In the art depart- known as “Miller’s Compound Syrup of ers would suffer this year owing to the un-
nient we notice a very flattering reference TtwOnigh Mixture.” The excellent work- satisfactory state of trade between Canada
to two oil paintings: a study from still life, lnan8b;p jn the iron and woodwork, and and the Spanish West Indies. It happens,
“A Collection of. Old Books” (which was tbc bright style of finish exhibited in the however, that Cuba has enforced a lengthy 
awarded a first prize), and a copy of “A painting and varnishing, is acknowledged quarantine against American vessels on ac- 
NeaptSltan Fisher Girl,” both the work of jo be complete in all respects, and adds count of the cholera, and the detentions in
Miss A. R. Hart, daughter of the Rev. J. allotker to the list of the many excellent warm climate are proving fatal to ship-
Hart, of this town. We congratulate our vebjcie8 turned out of his well-patronized ments. The prospects are said to be prom- 
Annapolis county contributors, and parti jactory Using for a brisk demand for CafflffKan pota-
cularly the young lady on her merited 3' toes, and already speculators are making
success. Mr. j. E. Shaffner’s Hillside Apples a Year. Old.—Another illus_ jarge purchases.
Fruit Farm Williamston, Annapolis county, tration of the superior keeping qualities of . , .
ma :ea very attractive exhibit of preserved the Nompareil apple is brought to our no- - The eighth annual convention of the
Suits th7 only one under the head of tiee by Dr. J. A. Coleman of Granville I ^ovaSooUa Sunday school association will
preserves shown by factories. Thfatove^variety which ' «"elcome or owning'.'o'VheldmThu’rstlay Administrators Notice.

were perfectly sound, with a smooth un- at 7 o’clock, p.m., and the convention to
wrinkled akin; in fact, looking as tresh as I close in time for the afternoon train on Sat- AU pcrsona having any l%al demand» against 
if plucked from their mother-tree but two | urday. All pastor» Mil superintendents the estate of the late JWJk fariner’de- 
o/three weeks ago. The Dr. stated that are « officio convention, and re™eP the
be bought Nonpareils and Bishop Pippins are requested to be present; and in addy ^ame, ’duly attested, withiil twelve, months 
from Mr Stanley Bogart of Granville | lion each school is entitled to send one del- from the date hereof; and all persons indebted Centre last year, which for size, color and j «gate. It is expected that Rev Dr. Hurl- ^aid^totcare requested * make mimedt- 
flavor he has never seen or enjoyed their hurt, a distinguished S. S. worker, of New *»> payment, t,o 
equal either in Annapolis or Kings, his York, will be present and take part in the 
native county. | convention.

“Complete in Every Detail”some 
ford, 
bride.

—Hosmer and Gaudaur will row O’Coiiyi 
nor aud Hanlan a double scull race at 
Orillia on Oct. 15. The last named oarsmen 
have made the final deposit, making the 
match binding.

—Rev. Sydney Welt on, his brother, C. 
B. Wei ton, and Dr. Randall, the New 
Brunswick men under arrest for conspiracy 
to dqfraud life insurance companies have 
all been committed for trial in St. John.

iii NOW iii is what our numerous patrons say of our fall stock.
Our Stock of Cloths is the largest we have ever carried, 

consisting ofis the time to buy your

Suitings, Overcoatings, Ulsterings,READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

UNDERCLOTHING, &C.,

in all the latest materials and designs. With an increased 
staff of first-class workmen we are in a better position than 

to attend promptly to the wants of our customers. 
Call and examine before placing your order for fall clothing. 
It will pay you to do so. A pleasure to show goods.

Samples sent on application.

—It is estimated that England this year 
will require to purchase 155,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. Canada it is thought, will have 
a surplus of 30,000,000 and the 
States a surplus of 140,000,000.

—Mrs. Mary E. Smith, of Truro, 
mitted suicide by drowning herself in 
Salmon River on the 8th inst. Her maiden 
name was
West River, Pictou. Aged 40 years.

ever

United

A CT. MOEBISOÜT.to keep out the cold and wet. 
And do not forget the place 
to buy is at

Probably your grandmother when a child, 
knew and used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.Stewart, and she belonged to

Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.

New Advertisements.

Neily & CroweREMOVED! W. E. PALFREY’S
Lawrence town, Oct. 12th. 1892.

ÏThe subscriber ha: taken possession of 
the premises recently purchased, formerly 
known as (Successors to Shaffner & Neily),

Will keep constantly on hand a full and complete stock ofR. D. TAYLOR.DENNISON’S DRUG STORE,
where he may be found in future.

Handsomely Renovated Buildings, Etc. . Choice Family Groceries.versation. 
and appropriate. DRUGS,Within the past few days our attention 

has been called to some marked and pleas
ing changes which have lately been made 
in the stores of Geo. Runciman & Sou, of 
Annapolis, J. W.xReckwith, of this town, 
and Capt. J. H. Chnte, Middleton. Not
withstanding that the store of the former 
named firm was always one of the most 
showy in Annapolis, it has lately undergone 
a magnificent improvement by having a 

plate glass front of large dimensions 
placed in it. The windows are now 74x125 
inches, running almost entirely from the 
ceiling the floor with a plate-glass recess 
of two feet aud double glass doors with 
transom. Thc design was made by Mr. 
A. M. Bishop, who also supervised the work 
of construction, and the many flattering 
remarks passed upon the new front must 
be highly gratifying to the well-known firm 
as. well as the architect.

For weeks past carpenters have been em
ployed about the premises of our townsman, 
J. W. Beckwith, and his dry goods empor
ium is now one of the first to be found in 
the county. A large addition has »>een 
made to the rear portion of the building, 
new counters and flooring and new shelves 
have been arranged the entire length, while 
all woodwork is handsomely and artisti- 
call painted. The upper portion of the 
building has also been made into one 
large flat, with the exception of a small 
r. iom facing the street, in which the mill in- 
ery work iz performed,—ami is used for 
gents’ furnishings, carpets, etc., the many 
windows placed along the sides giving 
light in abundance. When the new glass 
front is added, which will soon he forth
coming, the popular proprietor may well 
class the store as second to none in the 

ty, both in the quality of stock carried 
and the convenient and roomy accommo
dation for the lines the business embraces.

The dry goods store of the latter gentle- 
man, Capt. J. H. Chute, at Middleton, has 
also, within a few weeks beenv astly im- 
proved by an addition of several feet, which 
has not only had the effect of rendering it 
far more attractive than ever but has also 
given the necessary accommodation for his 
large and increasing trade. Close adjoining 
the dry goods store is to be found another 
capacious and neat structure, in which 
Mr. Chute has a half interest in the piano, 
organ and sewing machine business carried 
on under the firm name of James A Gates 
& Co. These warerooms are filled with 
musical instruments from the very best 
makers, and are under the care of Mr. 
Gates, who gives his exclusive time to these 

are most favorabl

FULL LINES OF
Election of Officers of the M. W. M. S. FRUITS AND CONFECTIONS, PATENT MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY,
At the afternoon session of the Nova 

Scotia branch of the Methodist Women s 
Missionary Society, held at Amherst last 
Thursday, Miss Burns was appointed sup
erintendent of mission for Cape Breton and 
the eastern part of Nova Scotia. At the 
roll call 55 delegates responded. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

President-Mrs. McCoy. Halifax.
Vice - Preside nts -Mr*. Tuttle, Berwick: Mrs. 

Gee, Middleton; Mrs. Mack, Port Hawesbury.
( 'orrespoiulina Secretary—Mrs. M. \\ histen,

Hprcordi/ip Secretary—Miss Belle W is well. 
Farmington. .. „Treasurer—Miss Mary Ray, Halifax.

Mission Band Secretary—Mrs. J. Wesley

Whit
man!Canso, with Mrs. (ice. Middleton, as 
alternative.

At the invitation of Mrs. MacCoy, Miss 
Smith, of Maitland, briefly laid before the 
delegates her desire to enter the mission 
field, and on motion it was decided to send 
her name in as a candidate to the board 
meeting for mission work.

Hillsuoro was decided upon as the place 
of next meeting. The session closed with 
an hour’s consecration service. Many of 
the delegates left to-night for home, having 
much enjoyed their meetings in Amherst.

and NOTIONS.

TOILET SOAPS,
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth BrashesTO-MORROW!

FLOUR, MEAL and FEEDwill receive a fine lot of 
well-cured DRESSING COMBS.

PARLOR GAMES AND STATIONERY, A. SPECIALTY.FINNEN DADDIES.
FANCY WARE,

INCLUDING
TOILET SETTS, BISQUE FIGURES, 

ROSE BOWLS, *c., &c.
McCORMICK. One carload of the celebrated brand PEARL FLOUR

arriving.
1 These

NEW MILLINERY.
ALSO IN STOCK:

- Acadia, Hornet, Crown Gold, Buda,
WHITE DOVE, KENTUCKY and VULCAN. ^

Shaffner Building,
BRIDGETOWN

M%^S^YJilL8£iW1oarttFa.r
Wintenv Hats, Bonnets, Ostrich Tips, 
FuathcrsTVVelvets and Ribbons in

Fane
grea.

and winter here if

sty.
HOSE-tend GLOVES. IVEW

AUTUMN
Fancy work m 
many art ici es a
Trimming

ays on hand, and 
; to mention.

A at Shari Notice
in i satisfactory manner.

Mourning Hats and Ôbnncts receive special

atenals alw 
oo numerous

Concert in Aid of the Band.

attention. .
jtirVlllCKà 

Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.
— AND -LOWER THAN USUAL.m We have made arrangements in Halifax to handle 

FRESH BUTTER, and will be glad to receive any 
quantity for trade at highest market rates.

28 tf

WINTERREMOVAL NOTICE !

STOCKMORRISON Just Recei ved :J •
es to ndtify/his Patrons and the Public 
rally, that»,/

On thç 1st of Nov.
he will remove his^Tailoring and Gents' Fur
nishing Stock from the store now occupied by 
him (next to the Grant*.Central Hotel), to the 

re lately ut-cupicd by W. W. Saunders, in 
the Masonic llall BuilduW, where he will be 
pleased to nihet all his old^custouiere. and as 
many new ones as will honor him with a call.

Bridgetown, Oct. 11th. 189*

A Few One-half Bbls. Extra, Large, Fat

CAPE BRETON HERRING—AT—

Try our New Port Rico Molasses—Just in.88 Si !
ject, our bandsmen will have no 
complaint on the ground of lack of patron
age.

OCTOBER, 1892.

JUST OPENED:
New Winter Shawls

FURS,
DRESS GOODS,

RUDOLPH 1 GO'S. NEILY & CROWE.
Ordained to the Ministry.lines. Both gentlemen 

known, and their enterprise is lieing rewar 
ed by a large patronage which comes from 
all quarters of this and adjoining counties.

'I Bridgetown, September 21 th, 1892.The many personal acquaintances of H. 
T. Slocomb,—son of Mr. Joel Slocomb, one 
of our well known county residents now 
living at Nictaux, —will learn with pleasure 
that he has lately been ordained to the 
ministry at Petersham, Mass. The follow
ing reference thereto is from the Watch-

DRESS GOODS: CALL AT

MISS LOCKETT’S
FOR LATEST STYLES OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNtïT

Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court commenced its aut
umn sittings on Tuesday, the 4th inst., 
Judge Townshend presiding. There 
an entire absence of causes on the criminal 
docket. But two jury 
viz., Chesley vs. Troop, aud Millner rs. 
Sanford. Iu the first, an action of slander, 
the jury after considerable absence returned 
with a verdict for plaintiff for one dollar. 
In this case the defendant 
ered judgment in his counter claim for $25. 
The other case, Millner ts. Sanford, resulted 
in a verdict for plaintiff for $75 damages.

Of the non-jury causes but two were 
tried viz., Greenwood vs. Chesley and 
Landers vs. Morse, in both of which judg

ed. The causes Mills tv. 
Dunn and Corbett vs. Mills were settled, 
that of Andrews vs. Phinney went over till 
the next June turm.

6-4 French Wool Bedford 
Cords

In Browne, Cardinale, Fawns, 
Navy and Black,

6-4 Navy Blue French Serge, 
6-4 Bl’k Cashmere Velours, 
6-4 Bl’k Dress Goods in 

variety.

Yarmouth Serges.
3-4 Colored Serges and

«

man:— ,
“The church in Petersham called a.coun

cil to examine, and, if deemed advisable, 
ordain to the gospel ministry, Mr, H. T. 
Slocomb. The council met on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7th, when Rev. H. T. Slocomb, of 
Orange, was elected moderator; Rev. Harry 
B. Rankine, of Turner’s Falls, clerk. Mr. 
Henry Trueman, the pastor elect, was heard 
in required statements and recommended 
for ordination. The exercise took place 
tn the evening, the Rev. W. F. Slocomb 
preached the sermon, and the ordaining 
prayer was offered by Rev. K. Holt, of 
Amerest.”

CLOTH SUITINGS, MANTLE CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, CORSETS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLANNELS, 
FLANNELETES, LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN’S MERINO UN

DERWEAR, TABLE LINENS, 
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELING, 

STOCKINGETTE, YARNS, &c., Ac.

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, 
Flowers, Velvets, le.

TRIMMED ANDcauses were tried
Latest Assortment at Lower Prices than elsewhere.

CASHMERE HOSIERYalso ladies’ and childrén’S undervests.
FROM |5 Cts. UP-

KID CLOVES (ail qualities) BELOW COST.__ _
CORSETS, VELVETS, YETBZBOHSTS.

ts- MILLINERY done at short notice by first-class Milliner. Satisfaction^alway.

likewise recov-

meni was reserv MY DRESS-MAKING ROOMSMiss Randall has charge of the Millinery 
Department, and will be pleased to receive 
orders for Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. 
Satisfaction both in STYLE and PRICE 
guaranteed.

FANCY DRESS GOODS.Where Is the Lawlor Dory?

Considerable anxiety is felt for the safety 
of Capt. J. W. Lawlor, who sailed from 
Gloucester, June 6th, to cross the Atlantic 
in a dory, a feet which he had twice suc
cessfully accomplished before, in the Never 
Sink in 1889 and the Sea Serpent in 1891. 
He was reported several times in June and 
July, neither being spoken or touching at 
proviu’l porte, ana sailed from Sydney, ( . 
B., about the 24th of July, intending to 
touch at St. Pierre and St. John’s Nfld., 
before crossing the ocean. A little later 
he was spoken near St. Pierre, since which 
nothing is known Is to h» whereabouts.

are very 
were atMilitia Orders and Changes. still open to receive work in cutting, fitting and making 

Cloaks Sacks and Dresses, in most approved styles, and 
lowest*prices. Also Hats Made and Trimmed.

MISS BESSIE COVERT, Manager. Apprentices

L. C. MARSHALL.

SCOTCH SHAWLS,L. C. WHEELOCK areAmong other changes in connection with 
the militia of Nova Scotia, are to be found 
the following applying to this county: —

72nd 2nd Annapolis battalion of infantry: 
to No. 1 company, Wilmot—To be 2nd lieu
tenant, from 5th September, 1892, Pay- 
Sergeant Theodore H. Marshall, R.S.Ï. (1st 
B.), vice Parker Gates. No. 3 company,
Wilmot—to be 2nd lieutenant, provision
ally, from 5th September, 1892, Sergeant 
Lemuel Fales, R.S.I. (2nd B.), vice Emroer- 

D. Downie. leftJiinite. No. 5 company,
Farmington -To be 2nd lieutenant, pro
visionally, from 5th September, 1892, Ser
geant George Charles Wilson, R.S.I. (2nd 
B.), vice W. L. Phinney, promoted.

—The general manager of the Valley 
Telephone Company and his assistants are 

working westward from H&ntsport 
completing the local circuits and placing 
the switch-boards in the central offices, and 
will probably reach this town the latter 
part of the week. Wolf ville, which has 
some twenty-five instruments, with more 
to be added, was in perfect working order 
last Saturday evening, and gave every 
satisfaction. We understand that the cable 
to cross the river at the narrows, near 
Granville Ferry, has arrived, and will be 
laid at once. When this is effected, direct 
communication may be had both cast and 
west, which will also terminate the con
struction of the most important portions of 
the line. ____  _______

—In the free-for-all trotting race held at 
t Yarmouth last week, the chestnut gilding

Stanley, owned by John McCoy, St. John,
* won in three straight heals. Time 2.37,

$.38£ and 2.38£. R. E. Feltus’ bay stallion, _A. S. McNaughton, representing Frank
$ir Brcnton, took second place, and W. F. Wilson, Montreal, sole agent for the Domi- 
Wilaon’s chestnut stallion, Thorndale Echo, n{on 0f Canada for the celebrated De Laval 
third. The pacing stallion Joe Howe, Jr. Qream Separator is in town stopping at the 
(with a record of 2.23), gave an exhibition, Grand Central Hotel, and will likely exhi- 
trying to beat 2.25, for a nurse of $50, but hit one of these hand-power machines be- 
the high wind was not favorable to fast fore taking, bis departure, 
time aud he only made 2.30^. V- V—

—Fall stock^Lspectaoles and eyeglasses 
now on sale at Sap^on’s. li

Lawrencetown, Oct. 11th, 1892.
Reversible Scotch Shawls.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’TO ARRIVE! Black RilM Caslere Hose,
wanted.Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose,
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.

26

A CARGO OF THE BEST GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES. FALLSYDNEY MINE COAL Japanese Embroidered
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hem-stitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.BY SCHOONER " TIGER."

Parties desiring to be sup
plied, who have not left their 
order, will please do so at

JOHN LOCKETT.
MEN’S 8NDERCL0THIN6,

Top Shirts, My NEW FALL STOCK of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSDress Shirts,

VERY CHEAP.

DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 
ENGLISH CLOTHS,

W. E. Worsted Trouserings,
White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
GROCERIES, 

PATENT MEDICINES.

is arriving every day.
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFH. FRASER’S STORE. JUST OPENED THIS WEEK

Ladies and Gents Furs
IN TOWN, VIZ.:

p.pce MILLARS AND MUFFS, WITH CUFFS IN SEAL, BEAVER, 
CAPES, COLLARS ANUB™“££oj:0x AND 0PP0SSUM.

As the cargo is small it will 
soon be taken up. yft t

2 CASES MEN’S CAPS,
"A"2doXsES SHIRTS & DRAWERS,

Just Received : ONE CAR
8HIBTIN0S, SHEETINGS, TABLE 

LINENS, TOWELLINGS 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Bridgetown, N.S., Oct. 5th, 1892.27361Torbrook, Oot. 3rd, 1892. ,
—Good Fresh TIm d at G. H. Dixon’».
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